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Most of the developing countries look forward to achieve economical advancing. Therefore 
these countries aimed to reinforce their industrial bases and develop the different branches 
of industrial production as a tool to support the economic development and increase the 
national income; in order to modernize their urban life style and upgrade the physical and 
social conditions. On the other hand, the developing countries - including Egypt - aimed to 

transfer readily from the agricultural economy towards industrial economy as a way to 
create new investment chances and to open new industrial labors. In the sequence of these 
urgent orientations towards fast industrialization, most of the developing countries ignored 
many of serious requirements such as: the opportunity of  industrial types and the adopted 
technology, the special distribution of industrial enterprises over the regions and its relevant 
impacts on the natural resources and ecosystems, the integration between physical, 
economical, and environmental planning, and also, the international effects that generated 
as a result of transferring the environmental cost from the developed industrialized nations 
to Third World. Even, this paper aims to establish a balanced framework for the industrial 
development in developing countries, taking into account the basic environmental 
considerations and sustaining possibilities of the ecosystems within urban regions of such 
countries. The three main topics in this paper are: first, the environmental resources and 
ecological sustainability, that presents the nature of environmental resources, the ecological 
footprints of industrial cities, and the need of urban sustainable development. Second, 

industrial development challenges, which discuss the industrial development within the 
sustainability context, also the environmental challenges of industrial development in Third 
World countries are outlined. Third, the environmental policies for achieving the ecological 
sustainability, that briefly discusses the new role of planning, the institutional framework, 
the various roles of both central and local governments, and the responsibilities of industrial 
sector .  

إن معظمما بلداممابن بلة ميممط عمم  لداعبمم  بلممابتق للالإيمما بلللإمماا ب دلممم اع لعمممص اامم  اامما دفباممات  بلمممة ايط فلدممفي   عمم   إةل  بمم  
بلمممة ا  سفلممياط لمماع  ا اممط بللةميممط ب دلممم ايط فلالإيمما انممص دممفم  يمسممن مممن نالممر لاممايت  ف ممر بلايمم   بلا مم يط فب  للإمم   

اممات إلم  بللامفص بللم ي  ممن  –فممن ديةبم  ممم   – ايط دب  . فع  لي ا ذلك عمنن تمذ  بلدامابن دمنلاف بلم  لات بلم ايط فب  لم
ب دلم ا بلز با  إل  ب دلم ا بلمة ا  سفلياط لناا عم    ايمال لتلملرم   فإلمليع ق بدامابا بلملزبيمال ممن بللمس ن عم  لمفا 

بللف بم ت بللم يعط ةامف بللممةي  ف   مامت معظما تمذ  بلدامابن  فعم  لمي ا تمذ  بلعممص بلمذع لليامر بلمعم فا ت بلممة ايط بل ايمال .
إالد  بت ت مط سري ل اا    لب  : إنلي    ةم د بلمة ا ت بلماتمط فإةللإ   بلللإةيم ت بلممة ايط بللم  يملا لدديلإبم  و بللفزيم  ب دايمم  

مص دين بللنديد بلعم بةم  فب دلمم اع فبلديتم  لامع فا ت بلمة ايط دم  يلة لق م  بدتابف بللةمفيط اا  بلمللفى بللإفم  و بللس 
بلممذع ي مممن لالإيمما  تممابف بلاممم ظ اامم  بلديتممط فسممذلك بللمماري بت بلافليممط بلة  مممط اممن لافيممص دعممن بللسمم ليف بلديتيممط مممن بلداممابن 

بلمة ايط ع  بلدامابن بلة ميمط بلمة ايط بلمللإامط إل  لاك بلداابن . فلذب عنن تذ  بلف دط بلداريط لباف إل  إ ل   ميغط ملفبزةط لالةميط 
ف آنذل ع  بلالد ن ب الد  بت بلديتيط بدل ليط فإمس ةي ت  بللفبمص لاةظا بديسفلف يط ع  بدد ليا بلا  يط دبمذ  بلدامابن . فلل ممن 

سفلمف   : فتمف بلمامف  بدفص : بلديتمط فبللفبممص بدي بلما ف  بل تيليط لبمذ  بلف دمط رمات مف مفا ت  تيلميط اام  بلةامف بللم ل  :
يعمم ن لدديعممط بلمممفب ا بلديتيممط و بلدممممط بديسفلف يممط لامممان بلمممة ايط و فممماى ب اليمم ة إلمم  إلمملابمط بللةميممط بلا مم يط .بلماممف  
بلر ة  : لااي ت بللةميط بلممة ايط : فممن نالمر لةم دت بللةميمط بلممة ايط عم  لمي ا ب لملابمط و فسمذلك بللاماي ت بلديتيمط بللم  لفب مر 

بلماف  بلر لمت : بللي لم ت بلديتيمط بل بميمط للالإيما بللفبممص بديسفلمف   : فيعم ن لاماف   يط بلمة ايط ع  داابن بلع لا بلر لت .بللةم
بلاممايت لالندمميد و ب دمم   بلمتللمم  للدديمما بللةميممط بلملمملابمط و فسممذلك بدافب  بلمنلامممط لسممص مممن بلاسفممم ت بلم سزيممط فبلماايممط 

 ا  ع  تذب بلماا .فملتفلي ت بللإد   بلمة 
 
Keywords: Sustainable urban development, Industrial development, Sustainable  
   development, Ecological sustainability,  Developing countries  
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1. The environment and  ecological  

 sustainability  

 
1.1. The nature of environmental resources 

The environment is often viewed in term of 

the resources it provides for human and natu-

ral ecosystems. A useful way of thinking about 

natural resources is in term of their 

renewability and non-renewability (fig. 1). Ac-
cording to this way, resources can classified 

as follow:      

 Renewable resources: they are constantly 

renewed by processes external to their use by 

humans, these resources reproduced at rates 

which may equal those of their use . The criti-

cal feature of the use of renewable resources is 
thus the rate at which they are replenished 

relative to the rate at which they used, at the 

extreme, the resource may be exhausted . 

There are two categories of such resources, 

First, the non-critical zone resources (such as 
flow energy sources, like: wind, solar, and hy-

drological power). These resources are limited 

in quantity, although they are not destroyed 

by use, some of human activities can alter 

that amount (as recent debates concerning the 

greenhouse effect suggest)  Second, the critical 
zone resources, in such category the rate at 

which the resource is used is crucial. If it ex-

ceeds the rate at which the resource is repro-

duced naturally, the resource will be depleted, 

eventually reaching a stage at which 
reproduction ceases and resource is ex-

hausted (such as: plants, corps, fishes, and 

animals..) [1]. Also this category includes the 

environmental quality that can be altered by 

the pollution which generated as a result to 

human activities (such as: soil, water, air 
pollution) .       

 Non-renewable resources: they are inani-

mate component of the Earth, and are there-

fore fixed in quantity, and effectively their 

stokes are finite. So, human use of them must 

be limited; once their stock has been ex-

hausted, it is no longer available [2]. Non-
renewables may only be regenerated over 

geological time scales, availability depends on 

the cost recovering deposits, potential for recy-

cling (that impossible for fossil fuels, but 

technically feasible for most minerals), and de-

velopment of acceptable substitutes  [3].  
 

1.2. The ecological footprints of industrial  
cities 

 
All cities draw on natural resources 

produced on land outside their built-up areas 

(such as: agricultural crops, wood, Fuel..); the 

total area of land required to sustain a city, 

which can be termed (according to William 
Rees) its “ecological footprint” [4], that is 

typically at least ten times or more greater 

than that contained within the city boundaries 

or associated built-up area. In fact, through 

trade and natural flows of ecological goods 

and services, all cities appropriate the carrying 

capacity of other areas, and draw on the mate-
rial resources and productivity of a vast scat-

tered hinterland. 

Carrying capacity defined as the popula-

tion of given species that can be supported in-

definitely in given habitat without perma-
nently damaging the ecosystem upon which it 

is dependent. For human beings, carrying ca-

pacity can be interpreted as the maximum 

rate of resource consumption and waste dis-

charge that can be sustained indefinitely in a 

given region without progressively impairing 
the functional integrity and productivity of 

relevant ecosystems. 

Preliminary data for industrial cities 

suggest that per capita primary consumption 

of such things as food, wood products, fuel, 
and waste-processing capacity co-opts on a 

continuous basis several hectares of produc-

tive ecosystem, the exact amount depending 

on individual material standards of living. This 

average per capita index can be used to es-

timate the land area functionally required to 
support any given population. The resultant 

aggregate aria can be called the relevant 
community’s total “ecological footprint” on the 

Earth [5]. 

Practically, many of industrial cities 

(especially the wealthy cities) can greatly ex-
ceed the ecological carrying capacity of its re-

gion, because natural resources can be im-

ported from distant regions or even from other 

nations. But this does not become evident in 

environmental deterioration in that city’s sur-
rounds, because city-based activities depend 

so much on natural resources brought from 

other regions, whose production draw on the 

carrying  capacity  of  these  regions .  The  
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Natural Resources 

Non- renewable Resources Renewable Resources 

Depletable, 

Non-reusable 

e.g. fossil fuels  

Depletable, 

Capable of reuse 

e.g. most metals  

Critical Zone 

Altered by use 
(renewability requires 

sustainable management)   

Non-critical Zone 

Not altered by use 
e.g. flow energy sources 

such as: wend, solar power   

Biological channels 

e.g. annual crops, fish, animals ..   

Environmental quality 

e.g. air, soil, water ..   

Fig. 1.  A classification of natural resources [3].  
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consideration of city’s footprint can also reveal 

the extent to which it draw in carrying capaci-
ties of other nations (as in imported goods) or 

on the whole biosphere (as in emissions of 

greenhouse gases) [6]. 

Regional ecological deficits do not neces-

sarily pose a problem if import-dependent  re-

gions are drawing on true ecological surpluses 
in the exporting regions. A group of trading re-

gions remains within net carrying capacity as 

long as total consumption does not exceed ag-

gregate sustainable production. The problem 

is that prevailing economic logic and trade 
agreements ignore carrying capacity and sus-

tainability considerations. In this circum-

stances, the terms of trade may actually 

accelerate the depletion of essential natural 

capital thereby undermining global carrying 

capacity. 
 
1.3. The need of sustainable development  

 

There is uneasy balance to strike between 

the continued stability of natural systems and 
the welfare of communities who depend, di-

rectly or indirectly, on the exploitation of re-

sources. As a general principle, economic and 

community development must be work within 

the constraints set by ecological systems in or-

der to attain the sustainability in development 
[7]. Although the concepts of resource 

conservation and sustainable development 

have deep roots in the theory of resource man-

agement but have most recently been popular-
ized by “Our Common Future” the 1987 report 

of the World Commission on Environment and 

Development, as the basis for overall environ-

ment-economy integration. The commission 
defined sustainable development as “develop-

ment that meets the need of the present with-

out compromising the ability of future genera-

tion to meet their own needs” [8] . In the other 

words the sustainable development means 

that we should leave the next generation with 
a stoke of assets no less than that which we 

originally inherited. There are two interpreta-

tion of this idea:  

 Each generation should inherit an aggre-
gate stoke of man-made and environment as-

sets no less than the stoke inherited by the 
previous generation,  

 Each generation should inherit a stoke of 
environmental assets no less than the stoke of 

such assets inherited by the previous genera-

tion  (fig. 2). 
The first interpretation reflect the common 

economic assumption that man-made and 
natural assets are substitutes, that natural 

assets can be traded of through development 

as long as the resultant growth of man-made 

capital provides an equivalent endowment to 
the next generation . The second emphasizes 

natural capital alone because of the unique 
services it provides and the changing human 

needs, so that each generation should inherit 

at least equivalent natural environment [9]. 

There is a strong emphasis that if we are seri-

ous about sustainability we should adopt the 

second option and prevent the further deple-
tion of  our  natural  capital.  Only  this  inter  
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Fig. 2. Two interpretations of  intergeneration assets inheritance. 

 

 

pretation of constant capital stoke is option 

and prevent the further depletion of our 

natural capital. Only this interpretation of 
constant capital stoke is consistent with 

achieving inter-generation equity, maintaining 

ecological resilience, and avoiding irreversible 

damage to life-supporting ecological processes 

[10]. 
 

2. The industrial development challenges 
 
2.1. The industrial development within the  
 sustainability context  

 

Since 1900, the World’s population has 
multiplied more than three times, Meanwhile, 

its economy has expanded more than twenty 

times. Most of the World’s economic growth 

centered in industrial sector, that the indus-

trial production has increased by factor of fifty 

and consumption of fossil fuels has increased 

by a factor of thirty, about four-fifth of this 
growth has occurred since 1950 [11]. With the 

beginnings of the 21st century, the new 

changes in social, cultural, political, and 

economic trends that imposed by the new 

global order, burden different countries - espe-
cially developing countries - with new chal-

lenges related to accelerate their development 

rates. Most of such countries resort to 

industrialization as a mean for obtaining the 

hopeful economical advancing. Although some 

of them achieved a significant success towards 

their economical goals [12], but on the other 

hand, these accelerated growth rates of the 

economic have a negative reflection on the 
limited resources and the fragile ecosystems. 

This is not mean that the developing countries 

should be put a stop to industrial develop-

ment, but they must do this within acceptable 

bounds that do not threat the environment 

quality. 
One of the basic premises for sustainable 

development is the recognition that environ-

ment and development are not exclusive of 

one another, but are complementary and 

interdependent and, in the long run, mutually 
reinforcing [13]. So that, the Third World na-
tions must be transfer to “sustainable indus-
trial development“ to attain the balance be-

tween economical targets and environmental 

considerations. The adoption of this type of 

development require such countries to restrict 

with some requirements related to the nature 
of the industrial activities. In general, from the 

a broad overview,  industrial activities which 
are considered to be “sustainable” in the 

ecological sense must be meet one or more of 

any three criteria: 

 First, the activity does not damage natural 

resources significantly; so that the same 
quantity and quality of such resources are 

available for further use as if the project never 

happened. 

 Second, the activity does damage some 

natural resources but it has positive impact 
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on other natural resources; such that the net 

effect – when assessed on some common scale 

– is judged to be resource neutral . 

 Third, the activity does not damage the 

natural resources required for completing the 
activity itself [14] .     
 
2.2. The environmental challenges of industrial 

development in developing countries:  

 
There are several challenges related to 

industrial development and its impact on the 

ecological sustainability can be faced most in-

dustrial cities within the newly-industrialized 

countries of Third World, that attempt to de-

velop their economy. Third World cities (or 
city-regions) with high concentrations of 

industries –especially heavy industries– suffer 

comparable industrial pollution problems to 

those in developed industrialized countries. In 

many industrial Third World cities, environ-
mental problems are far more   serious.  The   

most  common   and   important  challenges  

that  threat   the  environment   of    such 

countries  are: 

 The industrial production has increased 
very rapidly in many Third World nations in 

last 40 years in the absence of an effective 
planning and regulation systems . The more 

rapid the growth in industrial production, the 

more serious the environmental problems re-

lated to industrial pollution are likely to be 

since time is required to identify and act on 

such problems, and the dominant political cir-
cumstances may slow or halt such action . 

Until recently, very few governments have 

shown much interest in controlling industrial 

pollution. When the new manufacturing 

investment proposed, governments’ concern to 
create jobs usually has the priority, while a lit-

tle or no attention give to the likely environ-

mental impacts [15]. 

 The industrial pollution can be particularly 
serious in such nations, because the 

concentration of industries in relatively few 

locations . In most Third World countries, in-
dustrial production is heavily concentrated in 

one or two city regions or core regions within 

each nation (for instance, Cairo and Alexan-

dria, Egypt), such industrial centers usually 

include a high proportion of their nation’s in-
dustrial output [16]. While some governments 

have managed to support a decentralization of 

industry away from the largest cities. Many of 

new industrial plants have set up outside the 
main city but still within or close to its metro-

politan areas (for instance, 6th October, 10th 

Ramadan within Cairo region, and Burg-El-

Arab within Alexandria region, Egypt).   

 In the most developing countries, indus-
trial pollution is not only cause of air and wa-

ter pollution, the high proportions of house-
holds and businesses not served by sewers, 

drains, and garbage collection add greatly to 

land and water pollution problems. While very 

congested traffic and inefficient, and poorly 

maintained engines in most road vehicles add 
greatly to air pollution. 

 In addition, there are serious problems re-
lated to the disposal of hazardous wastes by 

domestic industries within Third World na-

tions or by branches of multinational firms. In 

most nations, there is little or no control of the 

dumping of hazardous wastes and little or no 
provision for the special facilities needed to 

safely store or treat such wastes. Most hazard-

ous wastes are currently dumped with other 

wastes on open sites with no provision to en-

sure these remain isolated from contact with 

plants, animals, and humans. Or they are 
simply dumped within liquid wastes into sew-

ers, drains, and wells or nearby watercourses.    

 The export of outdated industrial technol-
ogy which brings with it substantial environ-

mental hazards, and transfer of dirty indus-

tries or dangerous industrial equipment from 
the developed countries to the Third World 

countries. To meet demand for the products of 

certain “dirty industries” in industrialized de-

veloped countries, multinational corporation 

may increasingly transfer production to Third 

World cities to avoid the costs of meeting 
workplace safety and pollution standard . 

There are many instances of multinational in-

dustrial corporations within Third World na-

tions that have serious problems of pollution 

or occupational health or both. Most of these 
cases arise in chemical, metal-smelt, lead 

refining and asbestos-related industries. The 

lessons learnt in industrialized developed 

countries on the enormous health costs 

associated with occupational exposures in 

particular industries and with uncontrolled 
disposal of toxic wastes by certain industries 
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do not seem to be heeded by Third World gov-

ernments and are often ignored by the indus-

trial sector [17]. 

 There is also the issue of the export of the 
hazardous wastes to the Third World. A num-

ber of European or North-American busi-

nesses or municipal authorities have sought 

to transport toxic wastes to certain Third 

World nations with little or no consideration of 

the possible consequences for local popula-
tion, because the cost of transporting toxic 

wastes to Third World nations is only a frac-

tion of the cost of safely incinerating or storing 

them in the West and meeting government 

regulations in doing so [18]. The local authori-
ties at disposal sites in Third World are often 

unaware of the composition of the wastes and 

the hazards that they presented, while the 

miss of transparency in the official procedure 

within such countries some times encourage 

these authorities to deal with that issues with 
little or no responsibility.   

 Even, the excessive bureaucratic interven-
tion, the absence of coordination between con-

cerned authorities, agencies, and institutions, 

the lack of legislation that regulate the eco-

nomic and urban growth and its relevant envi-

ronmental impacts, and the need to active ur-
ban management systems… become current 

challenges of sustainable industrial develop-

ment in most of Third World countries.    

 

3. The environmental policies for achieving   
     the  ecological sustainability 

 

It’s obvious as previous discussion 

described that the industrial cities within the 

developing nations have been borne a bulky 

environmental problems, a part of such prob-
lems generated by national causes and an-

other by the international circumstances. Al-

though the industrialized countries are res-

ponsible for about 80 per cent of the world’s 

pollution, and probably the same proportion of 
the rapid depletion of the Earth’s ecological 

capital, even though much of that depletion 

occurs in the Third World. Today’s financial 

flows and trading patterns result in a massive 

transfer of environmental costs of gross 

product from the richer industrialized coun-
tries to the poorer resource-based economics 

of Third World [19]. Perhaps the greatest 

challenge for developing countries is that, haw 

to adopt the sustainability without conflicting 

with development progress and, haw to 
subdue the present    degenerated envi-

ronmental conditions. In fact, there are many 

of varied roles for planning and for different 

concerned institutions that ranged from the 

macro-levels into micro-levels within such 

countries (fig. 3). 
 
3.1. The new role of planning  

 

For achieving the sustainable development 

there are many of fundamental concerns of 
planning and, as such, it is both reasonable 

and legitimate to consider haw planning can 

best accommodate and implement this resur-

gence of interest in the management of the 

environment. As long as the development 

should be sustainable in environmental terms, 
there is a need to emphasis on the role of land 

use planning in the adoption of principles of 

sustainable development.  So as, to ensure 

ecological protection and economic preserva-

tion of the best of our present environment for 
future generations. In practice, the danger is 

that the concept of sustainability may be di-

vorced from the mainstream of planning 

through the separate programmes of action . 

In order to avoid this consequence, its is 

important for planning to seek to re-define its 
goals on environmental matters, and to 

encompass comprehensive environmental 

management within its sphere of influence 

and activity [20]. This new role for planning 

should be attainable, given its traditional con-
cern with extensive management of land and 

other resources, and concern with the long-

term strategic planning and management of 

change [21]. 

 
3.2. The institutional framework 
 

One of the most important policy issues in 

implementing sustainable development (and 

within this, sustainable pattern of natural re-

sources use) is building the institutional 
framework within each region, city, and dis-

trict that can develop and implement sustain-

able development strategies. Adding a concern 

for sustainability into existing development 

concerns further strengthens the rationale for 
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institution-building at local level [22]. Develop-

ing nations can not meet the development 
goals without effective developmental institu-
tions. Such institutions are also important in 

any move towards more sustainable levels of 

resource use.   

 
3.3. The role of central governments 

 

The new orientation of development 
policies tend to encourage the role of central 
government as an enabler, this concept as-

sumes that the main task of such government 

is to support the local governments, communi-

ties, enterprises, and individuals to undertake 

economic or social activities with a high 
proportion of governmental plans. On the 

other hand, the substantial concerns of the 

central governments must be tend to maintain 

the sustainability requirements, such con-

cerns include:  

 Formulating the national economy frame-
work and the budgets . 

 Formation a long-term national strategies 
and policies to encourage and maintain 

development that is sustainable [23] . 

 Regulation the tax and fiscal incentives, 
pricing and marketing policies, exchange-rate, 

and trade protection policies with a regard to 

the environmental requirements [24]. 

 Improve the acts and regulations that can 
support the environmental conservation . 

 Coordination between local governments 
and formation the mechanisms to allow the 

inter-local government area resource transfer . 

 
3.4.  The role of local governments  

 
At the local levels, the priority for each 

society to develop its own response to local 

environment problems and resources limita-

tion using the tools must appropriate to own 

unique situation. Therefore, local governments 

have an essential role for achieving the 
development and sustainability goals. Local 

governments can not take on these roles with-

out the support of central government and a 

strong financial base. In general, the most im-

portant roles of such governments are: 

 Implementation of the national environ-
mental strategies, policies, and plans. 

 Management of land and other resources 
in order to promote more sustainable pattern 

of resource use and urban form [25]. 

 Investment in needed infrastructure and 
services by the work in partnership with com-

munity organizations, non-governmental 
organizations, private sector, and non-profit 

foundations; in order to ordinate all of their 

tasks towards the sustainable development 

targets [26]. 

 Undertaking the environmental actions 
such as pollution sources control, manage-
ment of industrial and civil wastes, environ-

mental monitoring systems, and environ-

mental impact assessment of the new indus-

trial activities [27]. 

 
3.5. The responsibilities of industrial sector 
 

Industrial sector has a key role to play for 

achieving the sustainable development, the 

fundamental interest of its role can be out-

lined in two main axis as follows: 

 First, the continuing role of industry in 

creating wealth, economic development, and 
other community benefits such as jobs, goods, 

and various facilities. This role is essential to 

attain the developmental goals. 

 

 Second, the role that industry should be 

performance in a more responsible way to-

wards environmental issues, in order to 
achieve the ecological, social, and economical 

sustainability . This role was, in the previous 

stages, carried out with little or no concern for 

long-term impact on environment, but it has 

been earned a progressive attention. 

There is no doubt about the need to 
consider environmental protection in a light of 

industrial development. But the hard part is 

to decide how this should be done, and what 

the role and responsibility of industrial 

companies in helping strike the right balance 
between industrial development and environ-

mental impact. The following directed head-

lines may make the answer: 

 Solve its own environmental pollution and 
conservation problems. 

 Prevent pollution at source wherever and 
whenever possible [28]. 
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Fig. 3. The functional reactions between central, local governments and industrial sector. 

 

 

    

 Reduce consumption rates of environ-
mental resources as a raw materials, and 

adopt recycling methods as possible. 

 Develop traditional industrial process and 
support the invention of new technical meth-

ods. 

 Attempt to use the renewable forms of 
power and to develop some new and more be-

nign forms of power [29]. 

 Develop products that will have a mini-
mum effect on the environment. 

 Assure that its facilities and products meet 
and sustain the regulations of all local 

environment agencies. 

 Assist, whenever possible, governmental 
agencies and other official organizations en-

gaged in environmental activities [30].  

 
 

4. Conclusions 

 

The translation of sustainability from 

academic theories into an agenda for action 

will require a fundamental re-orientation of 
certain dominant modes of decision-making in 

central and local governments, industries, and 

other sectors that associated in the develop-

ment projects. In practice, the adoption of 

positive attitudes towards industrial sustain-

able development within developing countries 
should include the adjustment of thinking 

across the full range of strategies and policies 

making, and implementation of sustainable 

policies by both governmental agencies and 

industrial sector at all levels from the local to 
the regional and national. 
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